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KIDS & YOUTH CHURCH 

& GROUPS 

 

We have three groups for school aged children to attend: Scramblers, for children aged around 

4-7; Explorers, 7-11; and Pathfinders, 11-14.  We also run a Family Time (similar to Messy 

Church) event twice a term on Saturdays. 

 

This year we have really struggled with attendance at Scramblers, and also Pathfinders. 

Explorers, in contrast, is thriving, with regular good attendance.  For the Scrambler age group 

it is likely that we simply don’t have the number of young families at our church that we have 

had recently.  This is a matter for continued prayer.  For Pathfinders it seems that we are not 

quite offering what is needed; trying to cater for all secondary school ages in one group may 

well be a problem here.  We are adjusting our plans, and now meet once a month with Elim 

young people at a local café.  Our monthly evening session at a Pathfinder leader’s house tends 

also to be better attended.  But morning sessions have frequently attracted no Pathfinders at all, 

and we have recently taken the decision to stop these.  We have just launched a monthly ‘Youth 

Night’ with Elim church, for all secondary age children, both those who regularly come to 

church and those who may not.  Please pray for this as it becomes firmly established.   

 

The children’s groups require significant numbers of volunteers to staff them, and as a church 

we are hugely indebted to those who have given their time for many years now, as well as those 

who have more recently joined.  It seems clear that we need to provide for two separate groups 

at secondary school level, and this will need additional team members from September.  Please 

do pray about this, and let Anna Laszlo know if you would like to discuss joining the team (for 

any age group). 

 

Family Time has now been running again for two years, and is led by Maureen Jones and 

Amanda Thiselton.  These events are advertised across Gloucester Road School and Christ 

Church School, and we have families turning up who may have no other contact with church.  

Some of these come regularly, but we have also noticed that some come just once and do not 

return; we need to think about how best to address this.  It is also noticeable that these families 

tend to come from Gloucester Road School; those from Christ Church School are usually also 

members of our church congregation, and we need to explore how to reach out to others in the 

school.  Our team continues to be strengthened by support from Gas Green Baptist church.   

 

Finally, we have a group of people who pray regularly for our children’s and young people’s 

work: an absolutely vital underpinning of all we do in our aim to reach the next generation for 

Jesus.  If you would like to join this virtual group, and receive monthly (and occasionally 

additional) prayer points, please let Anna Laszlo know.  

 

Anna Laszlo 
 


